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You've Seen the Play,
Now Experience the Larger Than Life Masterpieces of Violet Oakley...
     created for the world and on view to the public at our own Pennsylvania State Capitol building.

On Sunday, January 9, 2022 at 12:45 PM, 
we will gather in the CAPITOL ROTUNDA for our prescheduled 1 pm tour. 
 TOURS ARE LIMITED TO 40 PEOPLE. 
 RSVP to Carol Nechemias at    C4N@PSU.EDU    to reserve your spot.
Reservations are also very necessary in case there are last minute issues - like snow or the closure 
of the Capitol due to covid.

For those interested in brunch 
before the tour, we plan to meet
    at 11:15 am at 
 the Home 231 Restaurant
 231 North St. 
 Harrisburg, PA 17101 

Brunch also requires an RSVP to 
Carol Nechemias at
  C4N@PSU.EDU 
or call 717-944-2928 and leave a 
message. 
RSVP needed by January 3, 
or contact Carol Nechemias about 
space.   See  
   https://home231.co/menus/brunch-2/         
 for menu details and pricing.
You DO NOT need to go to brunch to participate in the Capitol tour.

Please note: On weekends, only the front entrance to the Capitol - 
the Main Rotunda Entrance at Third and State Streets - is open. If 
you have special needs, please call  1-800-868-7672 before January 
9 to arrange entry at a more accessible door. 
Parking is free on the streets in Harrisburg on Sundays.

 International Understanding and Unity mural in the 
Pennsylvania Senate Chamber.



Upcoming Branch Dates to Remember
February 9, 2022 - Wednesday - Fireside Chat with Susan Perabo, Dickinson College professor of Creative Writing
     " reflecting on work/art/life balance, and how I've tried (and often failed!) at achieving it." 
     Susan suggests reading an article she wrote in 2019 - If It Weren’t for This Pesky Teaching Job …   
     as an inroduction to the chat:      https://www.chronicle.com/article/if-it-werent-for-this-pesky-teaching-job/
March 24, 2022 - Thursday - Cindy Dlugolecki discusses the playwriting process, from inspiraton to production
May 21, 2022 - Saturday. 11:30am - Spring Luncheon. Central Penn College, Summerdale **please note date change **
June 3-5, 2022 - AAUW-PA State Convention at the Central Hotel and Conference Center in Harrisburg.
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Did you get - or give - a new iPhone for Christmas?
Jim is here to help!
Join his free classes on Tuesday evenings via Zoom.
Jim Gates, husband of Kathy Gates, is once more offering free iphone classes via zoom. 
        (He is not ready to give up on us!)
There will be six Tuesday evening sessions, 90 minutes long 
from 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm. 
   Classes will start on Tuesday, January 4th, 2022. 
If you - or that gift recipient - are ready to take the tech plunge, 
       you may come to some or all of the classes.
Learn keyboard tips and tricks, settings, the Camera app, the Photos app, and more. 
He has links to lots of resources for further study if you want them, plus lots of short 
helpful videos. 

  Questions : call Jim at 717-773-6526 .   Sign up below: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfx9LmCgl5Ue0OytPMDmnhPgwXGOJIeyomXsTAF23-2LDFPKQ/viewform

The AAUW Harrisburg Branch Culture Vultures and friends are preparing to trav-
el to Savannah Georgia from Friday, May 6, 2022, through Tuesday, May 10, 
2022, with an extension available through Friday, May 13. 
Highlights planned will include touring the Historic District Trolley Tour, City 
Market, Dessert Tour. Choice on Tour: First African Baptist Church or Ships of the 
Sea Maritime Museum, Pin Point.
Essential Experiences will include relaxing on Tybee Island before leaving by boat to 
search for playful pods of dolphins along the coast.
5 Days • 6 Meals, with a 4 Days 3 Nights Charleston Post Tour Extension available
This link has full details and information regarding pre and post trip options:
   https://gateway.go collette.com/link/1083168              
Please call or email Barb Warfel.   warfelb@yahoo.com      or     717-774-5559 with your questions

Spotlight on Savannah Update -  
  - with AAUW Harrisburg Culture Vultures

Part of the 1.5 mile entrance to
Wormsloe State Historic Site

  AAUW Harrisburg Opportunities and Updates:

 AAUW-PA Opportunities and Updates:
The Status of Women in Politics

Join us for an evening of discussion on women in politics with Executive Director of the Penn-
sylvania Center for Women in Politics at Chatham University and Assistant Professor of Political 
Science, Dr. Dana Brown. 
Dr. Brown will review the status of women and politics and host a conversation with your obser-
vations and questions about national and Pennsylvania women in politics.
Please forward questions that may require research to answer to aauwcarlisleinfo@gmail.com

The Zoom event will be Tuesday, January 18, 2022, from 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Register in advance for this meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwocuusrj4tH9HqQH-hbkhp8UmpBjfSTjCq    
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about join-
ing the meeting.

   Dr. Dana Brown

The Pennsylvania Center for Women in Politics at Chatham University was awarded 
the AAUW Pennsylvania Gateway to Equity Award in 2018

Jim and Kathy at the Cabin



 AAUW Harrisburg Members Show Visibility and Support for Our 
Branch Partners' Events
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Why We Brought a Toilet to the Pennsylvania 
Capitol Steps

With the trial in Commonwealth Court challenging the 
state’s school funding system happening in real time down 
the street from the Pennsylvania Capitol steps, we wanted 
to bring to life the testimony of Panther Valley superinten-
dent, David McAndrew, who testified that in his district 75 
kindergarten students share a single toilet.
An Ed Voters member happened to have an old toilet in 
their house that 
was about to be 
replaced, so we de-
cided to bring it to 
Harrisburg to help 
make our point.

Konnie Serr, with Kathy & Jim Gates on steps to her left, 
Susan Spicka to her right, toilet prominently in front.

Seventy-five people read compelling quotes from the trial 
testimony to illustrate what it would feel like for a 5-year-
old to have to wait behind 75 people to use the toilet. 

“Basic human needs must be met, if children are to learn,” 
said Konnie Serr, retired kindergarten, 1st and 3rd grade 
teacher from central PA. “We are here today because ev-
ery child deserves to go to a school that meets their needs. 
It is past time for the state legislature to equitably fund our 
schools.”
With the right supports, all children, including children 
from economically disadvantaged families, can learn. But 
in PA, needed supports for children who are economically 
disadvantaged — or English learners — are not available in 
districts lacking in local wealth. This was a common theme 
during week four of the Pennsylvania School Funding trial, 
featuring testimony on the role of early childhood educa-
tion and testimony about the School District of Lancaster, 
one of six school districts suing state legislative leaders 
and other state officials for shortchanging students in low-
wealth communities.

On Tuesday, December 14, 2021, One PA, CASA, and the 
American Association of University Women made the trip 
to Harrisburg along with individual advocates from Pitts-
burgh to Philadelphia and from Wilkes-Barre to Shippens-
burg. It was a beautiful day to stand up for the funding our 
students deserve.

Every day that the trial is in session, it is livestreamed. Visit 
https://www.fundourschoolspa.org/  to tune in any time.

** Save the Date--Ed Voters will be back on the Capitol steps 
on Tuesday, January 11th at noon. Stay tuned for the theme!

Branch members Kathy Gates, Public Policy Chair, Christine 
Zuzack, President,  and AAUW PA President Ann Pehle

Christine Zuzack addresses the rally



Saturday, December 11, 2021                                                      Friendship , Music , Sharing

Holiday Chair MaryAnn Daniels and Program Chair Carol 
Nechemias pause for a quick pic while getting it all to-
gether. Thank you, Ladies. It takes a lot of planning 

to pull an event together 
in  a new location, at a 
new time, and compen-
sating for covid proto-
cols. MaryAnn Daniels 
jumped in enthusiastical-
ly, starting with finding a 
venue, to arranging the 
entertainment,  and 
everything in between.

Carol Buskirk made her traditional 
punch - this year sans bowl . Covid 
protocol strikes again.

Mary Kratzer took care of 
sign-ins. Mary greets  - left: 
top to bottom - Jane Pomer-
antz; Betsy Staz; below : Car-
ol Pennington, Barbara Pas-
seri-Warfel, and Bernardine 
Mller.

Bottom l - r candids :                      
MaryAnn mastering the coffee 
maker. 
Lillian Grieco unmasking to say 
Happy Holidays while sampling 
the goodies whipped up by mem-
bers.
MaryAnn checking 
her notes one more 
time to make sure ev-
erything is covered.



Branch members brought 
their favorite holiday sweets 
& savories to share. We even 
managed to include a brief 
business meeting where, 
among other announcements, 
President Christine Zuzack for-
mally recognized new mem-
ber Margaret Gingrich with 
the traditional poinsettia.

Alane Balchunas and Barbara Pas-
seri-Warfel have a truly seasonal glow.

Kathy Bard and Jane Pomerantz have a good sampling 
of the fare. I think we caught Kathy mid-chew. Oops.

Kathy Silks gives us updates on the 
plans for the newly formed Diversity, 
Equity & Inclusion SIG as Lee Johnson 
takes minutes.

Kathy 
Krausse, 

Carol Bus-
kirk, Marcia 

Nye and 
Lee John-
son are in 

the holiday 
spirit as they  

wait for the 
mini-concert 

to set up.

Chris Zuzack and Lillian Grieco 
take a break from Board duties.

Judy Daniels 
and Marga-

ret Santanna 
brought a 

friend to  enjoy 
the festivities 

and share a ta-
ble with Carol 

Nechemias.

An all female string quartet from Hershey High 
School provided a beautiful series of holiday selec-
tions. 



On Thursday, December 9, 2021, Chris Zuzack 
opened her home to the Harrisburg Branch 
Board for a holiday luncheon. The delectable 
lasagna was made by our own Marcia Hajduk 
and had been auctioned off at the September 
luncheon to Carol Nechemias who then donat-
ed it for our meal.

Board Members who were able to attend: l - r : 
Eileen Carson, Carol Buskirk, Lee Johnson, Kathy 
Silks, Marcia Hajduk, MaryAnn Daniels, Kathy 
Seidl, Carol Stark.

If there is a kitchen, 
you will find Marcia 
there.

Smiles from the "two Kathys", and 
Lee and MaryAnn.

Not sure 
what 

"surprised" 
MaryAnn, 

but it 
looks like 

it gave 
Kathy 
Silks a 

moment's 
pause? 
Carol B, 

however,  
remains 
poised 

presenting 
the bread. 



Special Interest Groups:  2020-2021
The Covid-19 pandemic continues. Some of the Special Interest Groups have elected to suspend in-person meetings. 
Please consult the Branch's website calendar or the group contact for how, or if, any of the listed events will be held.

Afternoon Book Group
Contact: Lorraine Slattery slatteryp@pa.net 717-766-7940
Books chosen in June by members are reviewed by a member each month. Tuesday, February 1, 1pm – 3pm ; Carol 
N will review The Underground Railroad by Colson Whitehead at her home. Please notify Carol N at least 3 days in 
advance if you plan to attend New members are welcome, but because of the increased size of the group, only the 
first 15 RSVPs can be accommodated. Tuesday, March 1, 2022, 1pm – 3pm ; Mary Jean will review True Grit by Charles 
Portis. Please notify Lillian Grieco at least 3 days in advance if you plan to attend. 

Chefs at Home
Contact: Joan Swetz jswetz3@yahoo.com 717-564-4983.
This group plans and prepares gourmet meals in each other‘s homes. 

Cuisine Club
Contact: Joyce Ensign ensignjohn@aol.com  717-697-2869. 
The group dines out seven or eight times, starting in September or October and ending in May. We welcome new mem-
bers, couples or singles, to join us. Members take turns hosting -  which involves contacting members by e-mail, making 
reservations with a restaurant (your choice or one suggested by the group), and being there. 

Culture Vultures
Contact: Barb Warfel warfelb@yahoo.com 717-774-5559
AAUW members have the first option to reserve space for themselves and friends on trips to blockbuster art exhibitions, 
cultural events, beautiful historic sites and gardens in the tri-state area and internationally. Suggestions for future trips 
are always welcome. See plans for Savannah GA trip on page 4. 

Dine Around & Dine Around Lunch & Dine Around Brunch
Contact: Kathy Silks kms107@verizon.net 717-315-5440
This group meets once or twice monthly to enjoy great meals and lively conversation at a wide variety of local and re-
gional restaurants, with dinners on the second Wednesday and lunches on the fourth Wednesday. 

Fine Film Group
Contact: Erica Voss Meloy ericameloy@comcast.net 717-432-83263
The group meets approximately once a month, usually at the Midtown Cinema; and usually for a matinee movie, coffee 
and conversation. 

Morning Paperback Book Group
Contact: Dorothy Brown dorothymb4ever@gmail.com 717-763-1080
The morning paperback book group meets monthly to discuss books members have selected. We read fiction literature, 
and discuss in depth ideas and structure of current books and classics. The group meets September through June (except 
December) on the third Thursday of the month at 10 am. Thursday, January 20, 2022, 10am – 12pm. Deacon King Kong 
by James McBride will be reviewed by Carol N. Please notify Carol if you plan to attend.    

Nonfiction Book Group
Contact: Christine Zuzack  czuzack@hotmail.com    724-840-7908
Nonfiction books are chosen by members and are reviewed by a member. The group meets on the 1st Thursday of the 
month at 1:00 pm, from September through May. Thursday, January 6, 2022, 1:00pm – 2:30pm. Linda H will review An 
Hour Before Daylight  by Jimmy Carter. Location TBA. Thursday, February 3, 1:00pm – 2:30pm. Lillian G will review The 
Code Breaker by Walter Isaacson. Location TBA.

Walking Group
Contact: Lee Johnson lee6646@verizon.net 717-761-2935
If you would enjoy occasional walking excursions with AAUW companions, this group is for you. Anyone may propose a 
walk (or even a hike) and we’ll see who would like to go along.

***FOR SPECIFIC DATES & TIMES, GO TO www.aauwharrisburg.org***



2021/2022 Board meetings 
are held on the second Thursday of each month

January 13, 2022 - 3:00 - 4:30pm
Christine Zuzack will send information to the Board 

members about meeting location

The Connection 
is published monthly 
September-June by 

Harrisburg Branch AAUW

 aauwharrisburg.org 

Editor: 
Carol Stark

***Newsletter Contributions***
   Any members who wish to contribute an article, upcoming event notice, 
or news item to the newsletter may do so by emailing them in the form of 
a Word document no later than the twentieth of the preceding month, to:                      
             Hbgaauwnewsletter@gmail.com 

Pictures Welcome!
  Pictures of any AAUW events, or branch members taking part in any 
  other relevant community events, may be sent in as well.
 Picture submissions should be in jpeg format.
                       Thank you! Carol

  Please “Like” us on FaceBook! 
https://www.facebook.
com/AAUW-Harris-
burg-103728623136901/ 
    

                      EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
   President  -   Christine Zuzack
   Co-Presidents Elect  -  Marcia Hajduk 
 & Erica Voss-Meloy
   Program Vice President  -   Carol Nechemias
   Membership Vice President   -  MaryAnn Daniels  
 & Kathy Seidl
   Finance Officer   -   Marcia Nye  
   Dues Treasurer   -   Lillian Grieco 
   Co-Secretaries  -  Eileen Carson & Lee Johnson   
   Nominating Committee   -   Lee Johnson,  
 Kathy Silks, Carol Stark, and 
 Barbara Passeri-Warfel

 AAUW Harrisburg condemns racism.  We are committed to building a more just society where everyone,    
no matter the color of their skin, can live without fear, pursue their life goals, and thrive.  Systemic racism is 
firmly rooted in the U.S., and today’s injustices mirror our shameful history — from police brutality to in-
equality in educational opportunities to the disproportionate impact of COVID-19 on communities of color.  
Our country needs healing.  That healing will only come with justice.

AAUW Harrisburg is  committed to fighting for justice and  long-term and lasting change and will collaborate 
with government officials, educators, and community organizations to address systemic racism and inequality 
in our community. To make a change, we must ACT, identifying ways in which each of us can optimize our rec-
ognition, acceptance and inclusion of all  diverse groups and our roll in achieving equality in all its aspects in 
our community and our country, from patronizing minority owned businesses to contacting our government 
leaders. AAUW Harrisburg’s  President Christine Zuzack; Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Chair Kathy Silks; and 
Membership Vice Presidents MaryAnn Daniels and Kathy Seidl are leading this important effort.

AAUW HARRISBURG DIVERSITY STATEMENT

1310 L St. NW, Suite 1000, Washington, DC 20005 202.785.7700

 

 OUR MISSION  
 To advance gender equity for 
 women and girls through research, 
 education, and advocacy. 
OUR VALUES 
  Intersectional. Inclusive. 
  Intergenerational. Empowering.


